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Families by Whitin Machine Works,

Whitinsville, Mass. W H I T ‘ N

SEPTEM BER-OCTOBER

Vol.XV,Nos.9mdl0 PERSONALITY

Nouns A. Wiuoirr. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Edi‘wr HENRY “H.uinY” DAUBNEY, Foreman of the Metal Pattern Job, was

born in London, England, on October 4, 1913. At the age of seven,Lliwaliscl M. KIIILIB. . Associate Editor

$PINDLE .-at
‘I v

Q E McRo"m_s_ _C I “M Edam Harry, with his mother, brother and sister, came_to the United States

PW“ to be with Mr. Daubney who arrived a year earlier.
' The Daubneys rst lived in East Providence where Harry's grand-

Tlll WBITIN SPIN!"-I il l Memb" °f l-he parents had resided since coming to this country before World War I.
Mllllclllmwl Illdllllfill Ediwrl 5980- His grandfather. a London coach driver for many years, also was a

cilion which il llilwl WW1 We 1I1*¢l'- former coachman for Alfred Gwynn Vanderbilt who lost his life on

IIl@i°I1I-l C°\1l1¢il °f 1l1d'1W'i'-| Edi"°"- the Lusitania. Vanderbilt hired Daubney after the latter proved his

p,;,,M;,. U_3_A, driving skill by defeating him in a race in London.
After a few months in Rhode Island, the family moved to Whitins-

ville where Harry's father was employed at Whitin. Harry remembers

CENTURY OF CHANGE living in a duplex house, now the Watson Farm house near Adams
The most important single de_ Corner, which in those days was so isolated that deer could be heard

running past the front door almost every night. He recalls also, that
velopment of the past 100 years
is the rapidity of CHANGE within there were only about 25 pupils in the country school he attended
this relatively brief space of time compared to a total enrollment of 2,000 in the London school.

While Harr iias in the third rade his parents had the urge to
the condition of mankind has Y ' 5
undergone greater change than 5" move again so they rented a house in East Douglas. About the time

he started the seventh grade his family returned to Whitinsville to
the previous 1,000 years.

As recently as the 186078 most live_on Hill Street. F_‘rom here, Harry attended both the Northbridge
|e_even in the more advanced Junior and Senior High Schools.

peop In Jul 1929 he started his emplo ment at Whitin in the Metal
countries—lived out their lives 3" ' Y
in much the same way as their Pattern Shop and has remained there since that time. He was appointed

- assistant foreman of the department in 1945 and in 1956 was pro-
forefathers had done for centuries
before them It is dimcult to moted to foreman. During the depression years of 1931-32, he worked

an e that on] a fe“ enerations 21 hours a week in the shop and two days a week he attended North-
' E . . . .

re Z y bridge High School. Later he completed a two-year evening course in
ago, basic things we now take for
gmnted_mp water drainage and mathematics at Worcester Boys’ Trade High School.

- Harry is the eldest of three brothers and three sisters. He married
plumbing, paved streets and street
ghting to name just a few scm.ce_ the former Mary Parker, of Whitinsville, in 1936 and they have a son

’ ~ - David, 24 years of age. The Daubneys live on Overlook Street.
ly existed, even in the big cities.

Almost all of these changes came

about through industrialization and Fm“ con” A boy md . ‘M [mm “ch 0‘ an
the technological application of ‘mud, "N mum“; God ciqumhip "Wm, “

gé

2%

mass-production techniques. In the Fairat Whitin Park on August 15. The event cliinaxed theplaypoimdprogi-am

past few decades, invention, re- 50!’ 1963 I0ll°II- lzolll "I0 lg?» "I laflfil "l;:°P"l@'0d"*°S_llh'l::
- ' c.|"°'1s.nd|‘c.‘nn" rs.nd|‘ |'un@ur “lam W ml "7

s°“'°h‘. “ml the use °f "33:? Connors, John Niejadlik, Daniel McNeil, Mona Ehbeling, Trudy Miedema,

have gwe" us the means to 8' “ 0 e Susan Chauvin, Frances Romance, John Kuparian, Robert Veau and Paul
new way of life—not for the few K“d.k_c|m.|o“. wmyum‘.
but for the majority of the people.
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Walter M. Saunders. Ir. Joseph Bartlett Norman C. Vadenais Louis Mnrth
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Stuart K. White Arthur Broadhurst Howard Libbey William 5t‘l\midt

Walter M. Saunders, Jr., has joined the Whitin a i ~ 3*"

Machine Works as Plant Metallurgist. He will report V

to General Superintendent John H. Cunningham
Joseph Bartlett has been promoted to Foreman of

Foundry Maintenance.
Norman G. Vadenais has been promoted to

General Foreman of Foundry Molding.
Louis Marth has been appointed Manager of the

Repair Parts Warehousing project. This new system
of warehousing, a function of the Order Administra-
tion Department, will give Whitin customers rapid
repair parts service.

Stuart K. White has been promoted to General
Foreman of Foundry Services, Cast Iron Melting and
Sand Control" Rensforth W. Yeo Robert C. Walker

Arthur Broadhurst has been promoted to Assist-
ant Foreman of a Squeezer Unit.

Howard Libbey has been promoted to .»\ssist- Rensforth W. Yeo has been appointed Supervisor
ant Foreman of Night Cleanup, Molding and I\lain- of Export Repair Orders and will report to ('. F.
tenance. Anderson, ()rder Process Supervisor.

William Schmidt has joined the Whitin Machine Robert C. Walker has been appointed Foundry
Works as Assistant Foundry and Plant .\letal|urgist. Superintendent reporting to (leneral Superintendent
He will report to Mr. Saunders. John H. (‘nnningham.
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A BETTER

IEFFEEQ “U’l][I<2E

AMERICA IS A COUNTRY on 'ri~n-: nova! Across its vast made rubber. Synthetic rubber, superior in many
network of highways move the millions of passenger respects to natural rubber, is also extracted from a
vehicles each day that carry Americans to their work, milky latex, washed, dried and stamped into bales.
their schools, and their churches—to their destinies And now, to the production of tires. After being
of tomorrow. dried, in giant ovens, to remove all moisture, the bales

Across these same highways the nation's trucking of rubber are placed into the hopper of a pie cutter
industry transports the millions of tons of goods and where hydraulic cutting blades disect the bales into
products so vital to our American way of life. And small pieces convenient for handling. In the rst
all of these, the cars, trucks, and buses, move on stage of processing, rubber is run through a break-
rubber—on the rubber tires produced by American down mill (two giant counter-rotating steel rolls)
industry. until it is pliable. When pliable it is removed in the

General Tire has long been noted for the quality form of small rolls called pigs.
of its tires and in plants at Akron, Ohio; Waco, Texas; The pigs are given a special bath to prevent sticking
and Mayeld, Kentucky, skilled craftsmen and and the rubber is now ready to be mixed with other
technicians work continuously to produce the high ingredients to make it suitable for use in tires.
quality rubber tires that keep America on the move. While the rubber was being processed two other

On huge plantations in Malaya, Indonesia, and important elements were also being readied.
Ceylon, workers tap rubber trees and collect the thick The tire-cord fabric, the basis of the tire's body, is
milky sap or latex from which rubber is extracted in woven at General’s mills in Aldora, Georgia, and then
the form of a crumb. This crumb rubber is then shipped to the tire plants in giant rolls. (Before the
washed, pressed into sheets and layered into bales. rayon and nylon yarns are woven into fabric, they are

While nature is creating her form of rubber, General twisted on Whitin preparatory textile machinery
Tire scientists and engineers at the Odessa, Texas, to give them maximum strength. Aldora has 51

synthetic rubber plant are bringing together gases, Model BB Twisters and 21 Model D's.) The fabric
petroleum products, and chemicals to produce man- is rst dipped in Gen-Tac, a specially formulated

4
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Whitin twisters are used at General's Aldora Mills to
give greater strength to the rayon and nylon yams which - ~~ * '** --—~“-'
will be woven into tire cord fabric

To form the basis of the tire‘: body, which is the cord
fabric, rolls of rayon and nylon are run through this giant
calender where the fabric is dipped in General 'l'ire’s
Gen-Tac, a sgecially formulated mixture of formaldehyde ' =

and latex, w ich serves as a bonding agent between the 
fabric and rubber

l‘|1lAlU!‘0 of formaldehyde and latex that serves as a coated steel \\|re are spun from storage rolls onto anl K . t

bonding agent between the fabric and rubber. After extruder where each wire is completely coated with
dipping, the fabric is run through a vast drying oven rubber— making one large strand or ribbon of rubber-
in a continuous ow and comes out ready for a run coated wire.
through four giant steel rolls mounted in a Z-relation- This multiple strand is then made into a loop, the
ship where both sides of the fabric are simultaneously size and thickness required for the type of tire in

coated with a thin layer of rubber. which it will be used. After the formed bead is wrapped
The fabric processing unit, costing more than a in rubber coated fabric a triangular strip of rubber,

million dollars, is controlled at a central panel where called a filler strip, is placed on top of the bead. This
atomic energy is put to use to maintain the highest strip permits a gradual tapering of the bead contour
possible standards of quality. A Beta-Ray gauge is and enables it to fuse smoothly into the cured tire.
used to assure proper weight and uniform thickness The three main components of a tire (tread rubber,
per square yard. rubber-coated fabric, and bead) are now ready to be

After being approved for use the fabric is rolled assembled. A passenger tire is formed on a rotating
into cloth liners and later cut to an angle and width collapsible steel drum onto which a strip of rubber
specied for the tire in which it will be used. The innerliner is rst applied. .-\ layer of the rubber-
individual cuts are then turned on the bias and coated fabric, called a ply, is spliced together around
spliced together for delivery to the tire building the drum and a second layer, or ply, whose cords run
departments. in the opposite direction of the rst, is spliced around

.~\s mentioned earlier another important component the drum and the two plies are pressed together by
is being formed while the rubber and fabric are being an automatic roller called a stitcher. Then the bead

prepared. This third member of the triangle is called is set into position and three more plies added.

the bead and its purpose is to hold the tire securely With the body of the tire completed. the tire
in position on the wheel. builder applies the strip of white rubber that becomes

Three to ten strands of the strongest type bronze- the sidewall.

—“n-(‘KY
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Rubber, which has been mixed with carbon black. zinc oxide, Ketroleum products and vulcaniz-
ing agents in giant Banbury machines, is further blended on t ese mills before being extruded
in shapes needed to fonn treads for all types of General tires

The deep layer of ruhher that will form the tread is of growth or distortion under use. When cooled. the
now placed on the drum and pressure-rolled to assure tires are deflated and in a continuous tlow are con-

perfect adhesion to the tire's body. veyed to the nal finish operation.
The drum is now collapsed. the tire removed and llere, tin_v projections of surplus ruhherare removed

checked. and the tires are sprayed with a special hlack paint
These green or uncured tires. looking much like a for appearance. White sidewall tires are hulled and

harrel, are carefully inspected, dusted with silicon to covered with a special hlue coating to protect them
prevent sticking in the curing mold and then stored during shipment. liach tire also is carefully inspected.
for aging. halanced and marked. The tires now pass under a

The green tire is now ready for curing, the process hattery of infra-red lamps to dry the paint and

which molds the individual parts of the tire together. protective coating.
The tire is placed in the curing press under intense The tires are wrapped with a special coated paper

heat and pressure which causes the ruhher to hccomc and sent to (lcneral Tire warehouses throughout the

molten and flow into the design of the mold. .-\fter a world. From the warehouses they are distributed
carefully controlled period of time. the cured tire, now to dealers who service the motoring puhlic.
in its familiar shape, is removed from the press. Throughout the entire process of passenger tire

It is immediately inated and allowed to cool. production. rigid quality standards are strictly oh-

This pre-ination conditions the tire’s cord to actual served to give the :\merican motorist what he expects

running conditions therehy eliminating the possil>ilit_v from a General tire~ quality.

6'
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The actual construction of a tire is handled by skilled craftsmen operating intricate tire-building
machines. \\'hen the plies. bead and tread have been applied to the collapsible steel drum of

the machine, the green or uncured tire is removed and made ready for the curing prom-ss

vi-,_ "L;‘"1" "‘r’/__________
00'

.1_

The green tires from the tire-building machines are placed
in these curing presses. Intense heat and pressure cause the
rubber to become molten and ow into the designs of the mold.
After a carefully-controlled period of time the cured tire, now
in its final shape, is removed from the press

After the General tires have been inspected. trimmed, paint-
ed. bulled and balanced, they are wrapped with a special coated

‘I

4"!" 7",‘f } _,

.‘..\‘.
4'! C

W
‘I5-sn.\--mi "s

paper to protect them during shipment
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World War II, at which time Whitin developed a new
and larger apprenticeship program, 157 employees
have successfully completed their training courses.
“ From this group,” he said, "41 have been promoted
to supervisory positions.”

“However,” he said, “education alone does not
guarantee success. You must have the desire, the
ambition and the courage to succeed. He further
advised the graduates to continually strive to improve
their skills, accept added responsibilities but cautioned
them to keep their ambitions within reasonable limits.
In concluding his remarks, he told them not to be

continually seeking greener pastures. “Your most
promising future,” he said, “is usually with the
company that trained you."

The presentation of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts Journeyman’s Certicate was made by
James B. O'Brien, Consultant Joint Apprenticeship
Committee, Massachusetts Division of Apprentice

Whitin certicates were presented to the apprentice graduates - - -
by Norman R cam“, Pmidem of ‘he whim Mum“ work Training, Department of Labor and Industries.
jam, van Dyk, is picmmg ,,¢,M,,g mgamhtm mg his Among the invited guests were Ernest R. Sias,

¢¢rti5¢¢\¢ State Supervisor, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau
of Apprenticeship and Training; Martin F. Salmon,

W Apprenticeship Representative, U.S. Department of
HITIN CERTIFICATES and Commonwealth of Mas- Labor’ Bureau pf Apprenticeship and Training

h tt J n m n’ Certicates were resentedsac use s our ey a s ' p
to 12 apprentices at the annual Apprentice School
graduation exercises in the plant assembly room,
Tuesday morning, August 14.

In the 1962 graduating class were Ernest W.
Baillargeon, Roland L. Dionne, Machinists; Robert F.
Bowen, Edgar A. Chapdelaine, James R. Van Dyke,
Draftsmen; James H. Colton, Jr., Tool Maker;
William T. Cox, Larry E. Crump, Charles D. Smith,
Millwright Erectors; Paul A. Harvanek, James L.
Lucier, Automatic Screw Machine Hands and William
J . Jedrzynski, Metal Pattern Maker.

The principal speakers, introduced by Director of
Apprentices Nicholas DeHaa.s, were Norman F.
Garrett, President of the Whitin Machine Works
and Joseph D. Birch, Director of Personnel at the
Riley Stoker Corporation, Worcester, Mass. Graduating Class of 1962-Front row, from the left:

Mr. Garrett commended the twelve graduates for E59" Cl“Pd¢l'i"¢» Ch"l¢§ smiul» T“! 0°‘, I-"W
h V. __f H I t d th - . h. Crump, James Lucier and Paul Harvanek. Second row:
aving success uiy compe e eir apprentices ip Ems, Baillargeon, hm“ Coho", Jr" Robe" Bowen’

training. lle praised them for their williiigiiess to jalnes Van Dyke, William Jedrzynski, Roland Dionne.

make sacrices to achieve their goals. He spoke of Pi°“"°d Wm‘ *5‘ 5"'d"“'°§» h’°'"_‘h¢ M‘, an M'"'“"
h \ t. S, h OI, in ortanve to the I F. Salmon, Alpprientioe Representative, U.S. Department

t e ‘ ppm“ we ‘ 0 0 S lp ‘ e _p oyeei” of Labor; Cayton W. Adams, Whitin Manu acturing
the Company. the community and the industry. Malmggf; john H, Cmminglum, (km,-.1 guperimemi.

“Apprentice training is a tradition at Whitin," said ¢}':f§ Nam: GT?» l];{°‘:Id¢';' °‘ 'h°l mfgfoy“;
- . C ln O ; 03¢? - u'c , CYSOIIIIC O

Mr. Garrett. At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. Racy Stoke‘, Corponon; "ammo" -I-homqum; Nicm
Garrett congratulated the graduates and presented las Dellaas, Director of Apprentices; James B. O'Brien,

each with a Whitin Certicate. 0°"-'"|"""= D°P'"'""°"' °l 115°" Ems‘ 3- Si“, 5""
Mr. Joseph D. Birch, guest speaker, complimented supervisor’ U's' l t 0‘ Labor

the Whitin Machine Works on its efcient apprentice-
ship program. He pointed out that since the end of

8
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Ernest Baillargeon receives Commonwealth of Massachusetts
]oume_\1nan's Certicate from James B. O'Brien. Consultant.

Department oi Labor and Industries
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(luest speaker Joseph D. Birch. left, and
.\‘icholus Dellaas. Apprentice Director.
on the right. chat with Ted Cox. Charles

8% Q _ ,
Smith, and Larry Cmmp. three appren-

I

Q-
tices from the South who successfully
completed their training as millwright

erectors
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Michael Avedisian Alexander Pswelczylt Fred Gammon nlm '
ATF Erecting Bolsters Tool job Ion“ R:'°I"'.*°_

30 Years 80 Years 25 Ya" 25 Ye."

Adrien Cagnon, Produvtion John Staniclt, Shipping Dept.

25 Years William Cassidy, Storesrooms Edward Vadenais, Lathe Dept.

“any L_ powers‘ gmmsnmms Raymond Chipman. lilret-‘tor Rosario Vermette, .\lilling Joh

Christopher Dona. Chuekmg Emest Wellman, General .\lat-hining

John Drainville, General .\lat-hining Herman Woeller, Steel Fab.

29 Y¢IIl'8 Alfred Ducharme, Lathe Dept.

John 1.. Ashton, .\lilling Job l|.~;‘,‘:§‘|’:§°|f;'v:,),:',"i(.::.:§,i:,::T:|<,r}‘iin>| '0 Ya"?
Wilbur G. Baird, Chucking Joli - -

Louis Bernard, lnt. .\laterial Trans. Edward Gwoidowaki Found“;
Francis Boucher, int. Material Trans. _|”hn E olewa Fouhdrv l 5 Yeaf
Michael (Ielozzi, Screw .\lac-hines Theodére “claw; F0um‘h,v

T"°'““' ‘*’“"Y- ‘““"°“""’"“ Walter lloward linlpevtion William Arrowood Jr Frertor

Gwme C°"m"d' Ex""'t le“ Ovila Jacques l’lant Set-uritv Ernest Baillargeon‘ \p.prentit-e

'“"‘ D“""¢- "'°"""‘i°" "‘""""'" Chris Kane D0mest.ie niie." Raymond Boucher' l)up (ll arr ~\\~vem

‘""“" D""‘°“' ‘""P°°"°" John Korteeamp Inspection Edgar Chapdelaind A ‘renltive i i ' '

"3““"'“‘ F°"Y"'°' ""“°"i"* J°" Matthew Krajewski \|6lh0(|§ Joseph Desjourdy :Sl0‘:t‘:)<ro0m

unwood Grimm‘ Emmr Peter Kusiak Shippinig Dept Albert Eltroas Stoi-esrootnw '

wmhm ‘I’ Guenim puiming Omer I educ ‘Sanitation Dept Eileen Forsythe »\t-counting

Ahur Handelm ‘\“mm“" ch""ki"“ Doria ltemieinx lnspet'tion ' Edward llaczynslti lmpection

~'°°°P" "°"°"~ '"‘- ““‘“'*“' T"‘""~ Mabel i.oinioo§ Fl\1~r Job John liarisenko i.;.n.; Dept

Rohnd ""°ux' F0u"dr~" Francis I ockwo‘od i '\TF Fret-ting Camille lletu (lentral Tool (lontrol

F'°"°"°" K°°'"‘ "3'°""‘""' ‘“‘°"""-V Helen lyinan In-ipet-tion ' Calvin Hubbard ~\t't~ounting

"°“°' "°'“°"'°' F""'“*'-" “"‘"“"'““"“ Albert l‘\lascin'ica‘ \lil|ing Job leonard Johnson‘ Large Planers
Henry Martin, J r.. ..\Tl-‘ lirer-tiniz Peter Mazzini (‘;ir|1e|iters Shop George Lefrancoid Steel Fabricating

Theodore A‘ Mmel‘ ‘\““i"g Job Maurice Merciire Spin & Twist l’t-1 Angelo I osardo Yiird

1- F"*"'""" "°“""- “"‘“"'“ “"°"‘ Wilfred Michlette (Yuma lob M William‘McGee' lm ~ti0n

'~”° R°"°"" T""' J°" Stanley Pietrewic; lnventhrv Control Joseph Misiaszdk i*i:it Security

"“"‘°""° S°“°°“" '"~‘|"“'""" leonard Plasse Foilninv ‘ Ronald Morin spin it Twin Pt.~

Mm" white‘ Tmm“ l:eslie Preston. ‘Jr. Storesrooms Jack Pearson.'l~Irector D i

Walter Richardson, Machine Main. Roger Pouliot, ATF Erecting

[5 Ya"-5 Chester Roaf, .\lilling Job James Reilly, Sr., (Jhucking

Joseph Rouleau. Tool Job George St. Pierre, Cutter Grinding

Joseph Augustynski, Poumlry Roger Roy, Sanitation Dept. Alexander Scott, Dup. & ATF Assembly

(Element Baro, (‘arpentt-r.~ Shop Edward St. Jean, (last iron Room John Skinner, Roving dz .-\TF Pts.

Marc Bolduc, Methods Leonard Skerry, Wage Standards Troy Smith, Erector

Joseph Bruneau, Lathe Dept. Herbert Smith, Rings George Thibodeau, Lathe Dept.
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When cloned and ready to
travel, Iolm lessen’: trailer
welghs900po\mdsandis5%
feetwldel>yh:gfeet8inches

A
Trailer can be set up and ready ’
for use in ten minutes. When
open itmeasui-e|8feet3inches
byl2feet.Oorneriacluare >‘

used for leveling. Pictured »- it
sitting Iohn is his daughter
Carla. Trailer has four fo ding
bunks and sleeps two other per- 1

sons on cots. It has ample stor- §€

age space, complete toilet facili-
ties, a shower head and stall
andevenaheaterforchillydayrmay A DO-IT-YOURSELF CAMPING TRAILER
A NOVEL CAMPING TRAILER devised and built by oor openings. is used for the storage of canned goods,
John Jessen, of the Maintenance Department, has so portable stove, shing rods, canopies, canvas y, etc.
many new features that it appears likely that its A ve-drawer, movable chest provides additional
builder will be issued exclusive rights to its manu- storage space. With the top surface covered with
facture by the L'.S. Patent Office. formica, this chest can be moved into the kitchenette

John, a Time Study Observer, said recently, “I area and usedasacounter during preparation of meals.
couldn't nd all the features I wanted in any camping Toilet facilities are provided through the inclusion
trailer on the market, so I decided to draw up speci- of a self-contained, portable, ush type septic tank
cations and build one myself. My wife, my three and seat with its own water storage reservoir. A
children and I have all contributed ideas incorporated shower head and stall is included in the enclosed
in the nished product.” toilet alcove, as is also a vitreous \vash bowl. A 20-

The “nished product” is a 900-pound, canvas- gallon tank carried on the roof of the car or hung
topped, two door, aluminum-sheathed trailer 51/2 feet from a tree supplies gravity feed water for the toilet
wide and 8 feet 3 inches long when closed and ready facilities.
to travel. Capable of being set up and ready for use In answer to a question about the roadability of
in less than 10 minutes, it measures 8 feet 3 inches by his trailer, John Jessen said, “Weighing only 900
12 feet. It measures 7 feet 6 inches from oor to pounds, my trailer puts only 120 pounds of weight on
ridgepole. the bumper hitch. Shock absorbers prevent side sway

The top consists of heavy-duty canvas with front and whipping even at turnpike speeds. Because my
and rear screened doors and two screened windows, trailer weighs less than I000 pounds, I can safely
all constructed in one unit. In open position,the canvas pull it with an ordinary hitch. Also, my equipment
is stretched over a ridgepole and locked in place. does not require an independent set of brakes and the
Both end uprights carrying the ridgepole slide down registration fee is minimum.”
inside two end pipes and the canvas is folded on top “And,” John's wife Lois, chimed in, “tank gas
of the trailer box. and a heater for chilly days in the fall makes late-

The interior is nished in mahogany plywood. season trips more attractive to me. We were the envy
Corner jacks are used for leveling. of other campers in Maine this cool, rainy summer

This compact yet commodious vehicle contains when we were snug and \varm while others were
four folding bunks and sleeps two other persons on sniling and sneezing."
cots. Storage space for bedding is provided under the “The heater makes our trailer ideal for hunting
lower bunks. Each upper, easily detachable bunk trips later on, too,” said John.
bed, slides downward and is used as a settee back for We thought we had the complete story, but we were
daytime use. in for some additional surprises. We learned that the

A storage well 6 inches deep, with several access (Continued on page 26)
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learn to do a commendable job.\

\ \ The fellow who operates the lathe next to you
may be called “His Honor" in his own home town.

As Cl“‘i"""‘" °‘ 3"’ B°‘“'d °' S°|°°“"°"» "°‘”‘"'d "°¢°l"°§ One of the drill operators in your department mayl hone lls lmo ' f ' ' k’ . .tee? ca awoiilnigoz “hum S“ mg have helped to hire your son's fth grade teacher.
If you made an informal check, you would be sur-
prised at the number of fellow employees who not
only take an interest in local government but actually
are the selectmen, the re department, the commis-
sioners of public works or the school board in your
community. Fortunately for all of us, these citizens

How MANY TIMES have you said, or heard others say, not only talk about government but they do some-
“Politics is not for me. I know nothing about politics. ” thing about it.

This is one of the principal reasons why a lot of ()ne Whitin employee, who would be the rst to
good citizens don’! take an active part in the affairs admit he knew little about politics until elected a
of their government. Many people feel they should selectman in Northbridge in 1956, is Howard Ander-
be experts on politics before becoming a candidate son, Accountant. Howard, who was elected (‘hairman
for public ofce. That, of course, would be an ideal of the Board of Selectmen in I961, says he is still
situation. but it doesn't usually work out that way, learning. However, watching him conduct a meeting
especially on a local level. However, most of those of the Board, it's hard to imagine that he has been a
who do engage in town politics, generally, soon “town father" onlyafew short years.

12
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A Selectman doesn't have too many evenings for relaxing with The work of the Selectmen is not always conned to the oflice.
his family but here we see Howard and Mrs. Anderson enjoying Howard Anderson is shown checking the flood control project in
a duet by their two attractive daughters, Barbara and Virginia the Riverdale section of Northbridge

He rst became interested in politics while serving house which Howard built at Fairlawn several
as secretary of the Taxpayers’ Association. In this years ago.
capacity, he learned of the problems confronting the Howard has lived in Whitinsville since 1947. He
Town of Northbridge and decided then that he would came here from Grafton. He was born in Worcester.
like to have an active role in town government. graduated from the Millbury public schools and

Howard nds that his avocation is interesting, attended the New England School of Accounting for
challenging and rewarding. He is never bored. He is three years, evenings. He has held a supervisory
too busy helping to solve the problems which con- position in Whitin’s .-\ccounting Division for the past
tinuall_v confront the Board of Qelectmen. The Board 19 years.
is presently working closely with the Federal Govern- As mentioned before, Howard is only one of many
ment on two major projects. the West Hill recreation Whitin employees who devote time to their political
area and the riprapping of the Blackstone River in parties and government. “We all occasionally make
Northbridge and Biverdale. mistakes while serving our towns, but the worst

In order to keep abreast of the latest developments mistake of all is made by the man or woman who
in town government. Howard and his Board regularly doesn't take an active part in the affairs of govern-
attend meetings of the Worcester (‘ounty Selet-tmen’s ment.” said Howard.
Association and the .\lassachusetts h'electmen’s .»\sso- “Think twice,” he said, “before refusing to accept
ciation. responsibilities in your community. Your town needs

He is married to the former Isabelle Robertson of your cooperation and participation in its activities
Whitinsville. They have two daughters. Virginia. which are so important to you as a resident and
H and Barbara, I2. They live in an Aladdin precut taxpayer.”

I3
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Prototypeof

Cardinoperationonmilltest

WlIlTlN'$ IMPRESSIVE DISPLAY T0
FEATURE AERODYNAMIC CARD!

The Whitin Machine Works will exhibit an im- Doffer System in actual mill operation has been
pressive collection of advanced machinery models, prepared for continuous showing.
in operation, at the 22nd Southern Textile Exposition,
Greenville, South Carolina, October 15-19, 196?. The Aerodynamic Card

The feature of the exhibit will be the dramatic new
Whitin Aerodynamic Card which is being shown The Aerodynamic Card in concept and in perform-
publicly for the rst time. It will be hard pressed in ance constitutes a tremendous advance in the tech-
capturing the attention of visiting mill men, however. iiology of carding and cotton processing. The scientic
by such other outstanding equipment as the Trutzsch- utilization of air ow in transferring bers from the
ler Automatic Picker, the new Whitin Super Lap cylinder to the doffer and in removing the web from
machine with Automatic Lap and Spool Changer and the air-vented doer, permits production increases
Pneumal vacuum cleaning, and the latest Whitin of approximately 400%, depending upon the stock
Model “N” Spinning frame. In addition to these being processed, at the same time affording substantial
headliners a display of various types of spinning increases in sliver and yarn quality and in the reduc-
changeover models has been arranged and a collection tion of ends down at the spinning process.
of interesting repair and replacement items will be The new Aerodynamic Card provides a substantial
shown including rings, spindles, cradles, yers, etc. step forward toward automation of the processing of

A 10-minute colored movie of the famous Audoniac ber from opening through drawing. The fact that
I6
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four cards can now do the work of approxiniately

Super Lap with Automatic Lap and Spool Changer and Pneu-
mal Cleaning

begin the building of a new lap. The full lap when it is
removed is placed on a movable tray. This tray then
traverses laterally away from in front of the Picker
carrying the lap to the weighing scales. Automatic
weighing scales and a lap-storage device can also be
provided if desired. The laps produced are extremely
accurate in length, diameter and evenness.

In mechanical design and construction the Trutz-
schler Automatic Picker oers many advantages.
Every component is precisely made to close tolerances
and carefully assembled. All shafts operate in heavy
duty ball-bearings and worm and bevel gears operate in
oil baths. Rack heads are pneumatically operated and
closely coordinated with the automatic dofng mech-
anism. The Picker may be specied with either single
or double beater sections and can also be equipped

sixteen conventional cards substantially reduces the With 8 C/Olldcllscr lld H0pP€l‘-
problems of even feeding of the cards and the subsc- Production varies as desired from 330 to 440 lbs.
quent handling of the sliver. per hour and approximately ll ll.P. is required to

The tremendous productivity of these new cards operate the complete single beater Picker unit.
also makes possible a reduction in oor space required
of up to 75%, since one new card does the work of four S1198!’ Lap M8Chll|8
conventional cards of equivalent physical size.

A set of ingenious doer rolls replaces the traditional
doer comb permitting a substantial increase in
production and may also reduce troublesome hooked
bers. The vacuum suction and air ltering system
together with the necessary duct work and panelling
enables the new card to achieve amazingly clean—
almost dust-free—operation. The percentage of waste
is reduced by 25% to 33% over conventional cards.

Trutzschler Automatic Picker

The Trutzschler Automatic Picker, to a marked
degree, exemplies the outstanding design and con-
struction that distinguishes the complete line of
Opening and Picking equipment built by Trutzschler
& Co., Rheydt-Odenkirchen, Germany. Trutzschler

I

Opening and Picking machinery including Bale
Pluckers, Filters, Step Cleaners, Downstroke Cleaners,
Hoppers and Pickers is in widespread use in Europe,
Asia, Africa and South America. Whitin has the
exclusive Sales representation for the equipment in
United States and Canada.

The Picker Lap Head section being displayed will
be equipped with an Automatic Lap Ejector and a
Lap Pin Inserter. These units enable the Picker to
function automatically to the extent that the com-
plete lap is lifted out of the pneumatic lap rack and
the lap roll and pin are withdrawn. An empty lap roll
with pin is then placed into position in the rack to

The new Whitin Super Lap machine with its
automatic lap and spool changing mechanism will
interest many mill men. Lack of oor space prevents
the displaying of a full can crecl. The machine will
be in operation however, using a supply lap arrange-
ment. In addition the display model will be equipped
with a newly designed suction cleaning system
developed in collaboration with the Pneumal Corp.

The Automatic Lap and Spool Changing Device
is activated by either a full lap knock-off or by a pre-
determined yardage counter. It eliminates the need
for immediate attention by the operator in the manual

Trutzschler Automatic
Piclter with Hopper
and Filter

I7
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to the extent that over 500,000 spindles of this model
have been sold.

The Model “N” frame was designed and built to
provide the industry with a dependable high speed,
high production spinning frame at a low initial cost
and with a lower operational cost as well. It is a
streamlined, functional frame incorporating a com~
bination of new developments with tested features
from other Whitin spinning models.

Moan] "N" spinning pmn, It is 27" wide and traverses up to 11" are available.
It features a conventional 4-spindle drive using either
cylinders or individual aluminum pulleys as specied.
The simplied gearing assembly is easily accessible
inside the full length headend door. Whitin STA

removal of laps and the replacement of spools in order top arm weighting is standard equipment but other
to maintain steady production. The spool rack holds types may be readily applied. Roll stands are available
8 empty spools and is located directly above the lap with either 45° or 60° incline. Ring rails are spring
drum. A lap tray holding either two, or three, full laps counter balanced and the balloon rings which are
is provided and can be extended as floor space permits. standard equipment, may be easily raised or lowered

The Super Lap machine produces laps weighing from the headend.
30 to 32 lbs. depending on stock and yardage desired. A built-in vacuum waste collection system is an
Its productive potential in processing 1000 grain laps integral part of the machine design. Modern open
at 100% eiciency is approximately 700 lbs. per hour. umbrella-type creels for either double or single roving
Such high production necessitates frequent lap can be supplied. A 15 H.P. textile type motor located
changes. With the Automatic Lap and Spool Changing under the foot end of the machine, supplies power
Device savings of up to 25% are reected in the through vari-pitch sheaves on a 2:1 ratio.
improved efciency of both the machine and the opera-
tor. The reduced handling of the laps themselves also The Audomac Doer System

results m less waste at the. combeh. . The Whitin Audomac Doffer System is being shownThe new Pneumal suction cleaning system services . . . . .to mill visitors b means of a 10-min t l dh vit I ti th d ft. I y u e co ore movie
?uc . a opera :3 arteai afsi e Hiding z3nf.;.t.ap which will run continuously. The size and scope of

.3l“‘;?§.“¥’£; .‘;:..:.:";.;::.;.. ';§Zl.?3; ::.::;. .2 .'::: -B 1».and dust whi h attend h h. h peed t. nd at the exhibit although its introduction to the industry
. C S su.c lg. S op?“ '9" ii during the past year was an event of maiorimportancedrastically reduces cleaning time resulting in im- to th industr

proved sliver quality and machine eiciency. Thi Audoligc Doer System is the only such

,, device that is operable in production today for the
Model “N spinning Frame doing of an entire frame at one time—and with a

A 48 spindle, 4” gauge, Model “N” Spinning frame down time of approximately only two minutes.
frame will be shown in operation. The frame will be The Audomac is in actual mill operation and an entire
equipped with 60° roll stands on one side equipped spinning room at Drayton Mills, Spartanburg, S.C.,
with the Whitin Unitrol top roll suspension system. is currently being serviced by ve such units.
The other side will have elevated 45° roll stands and While it is frequently referred to as an “automatic
be equipped with the Whitin STA weighting system. doer, " such a term fails to cover its true capabilities.
30's Yarn will be processed from 1.0 hank roving on The Audomac Doffer System essentially is a complete
14 x 61/_;" packages. It will be set for 9" traverse and bobbin handling system. Starting with a hopper full
spindle speeds are expected to approach 14,000 of empty bobbins it selects, loads, transports, dos,
R.P.M. dons, monitors and cleans. In performing this series of

The Model “N ” Spinning frame was introduced operations it has compiled a notable record of savings
to the trade in 1960 and in that relatively short time in direct labor, increased production and efficiency and
has become a best sel|er—winniiig industry acceptance reduced related indirect manufacturing costs.

18
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His roller spinner,
called the water frame because
it was operated by water power,
made it possible for the first
time to make cotton yarn strong
enough for warp, and thus did
away with the linen yarn gen-
erally used for the purpose.
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RICHARD ARKWRIGHT
His mechonicd genius and His labor-saving devices caus-

his financial and executive abi|i- ed. 5° mud; ctnczln “Tong ftlle
ty earned for Richard Arkwright sp".me's ° l. e 07 l at °c'
a foremost place in the develop- tones for mlles around. W?”
ment of textiles as a mass mobbed and the new spmmng
pmducfm industm <:iqu|p=1_1en; smzshed. His i:ven-

ons |ve on, owever, an mo-
A"l“"'9l“ $l°'le‘l l"s “'°'l“"9 dified versions of them remain

life as a barber, but his interest in use to this day.
in machinery led him into a
career as inventor and industri-
alist. He is credited with per-
fecting the first practical roller
spinner, patented in I769. Ark-
wright was the first to place the
entire cotton spinning operation
under one roof, at Cromford,
England, and to erect the first
fire-proof weaving mill, at Der-
by, England.
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MILLING IIPAITMBNT Long Island. They were married at the

F ' l h f th ' ts.
by Robe" Vacho" and Thgyal mu‘: their h?>ms:(:imI;n:?3:nd
Edwam B°“'ie“e where the groom is stationed.

on August 24’ Chest‘? W‘ Rod was Aime Aussant retired his '49 Pontiac
presented a purse from his fellow workers and bought E éew 162 Chevy, Impala

by Awsum Foremail Arthur Leclmie . . . We welcome Lloyd Darling and
on behalf of his retirement. Chet will Joseph Wain“ back Mm, 3 short layo
spend his time between his summer home due to lack of work we welcome
at Buttonwoods, R.I. and his home in Raymond Foyer Romeo Supremmt and

Manchaug. He keeps been for a hobby. Pete Lauanne ‘They were uansfened
He was recently elected president of the from the day Shh-twthe nigh, shift
Worcester County Bee Association. Chet James Glynn was transferred w
“ho mine“ mawbem” and raspberries‘ ment 417 as a group leader. To you Jim
He has lived 3‘ second Street i" Man’ we wish you the best of luck on your new
elm"! since 1933- He W“ b°"' "1 w°“ assignment. . . . At this writing William
N°“'b"'Y» Mm “"4 h" mid“ in ‘*'° Fitzpatrick is On the sick roster. We wish Cwl 1-wsmuirr dluslmr of I-150' Reh-
Town of Sutton since he was l8 years of him 8 speedy recovery Norman giong Mgmg“ Dgyid mgnuh, sud“.

we‘ He mamed "?° former Mary L‘ Sutherland and George V. l)esBarres are “"1 5°" 5" Bmbmk H°'Pi“l s°h°°l
Bennett of Sutton in 1918. They have back at work am", an extended may in of Nulrgins, Figchbm-8, in Jung

two children, a daughter, Virginia and a the hmoitd '

son Chester. So we wish “Chet" a long

"Id happy Y°|'°m°"" ‘hi’ “mm” ‘inch’ Our assistant foreman Thomas Kiczak,
lug q‘“*h““9 N’ B““°"w°°d' md sp°“d' Wife nd dlllhwfr Viiwd fellllive in Osgood spent his vacation tinkering with
i118 the Win"!!! lhih ih Fl°"ld5- Indiana where Tom tried his hand at hjgan1jqueca|'jnhjggg|'age_ Edgar

- - B, beins a farm_er~ - ~ - Francis Laamme Chapdelaine is sporting a bright red 1962

mtifuhri-h?1,‘s:c<::red°n ‘I“§;'JZtr‘l?”3il. iii; "_""°d°'e<1 '1" bmnllqna gm? da kntétty V_olkswagon. Bob crpssisha has s_ new
son Airman 2nd clam, Arthur, ma"-ied the Pine Yllshzipul "$0"! W lc 1;)‘ 81- Simca. Have you noticed that the biggest
former Mi“ Joan Muner of pachaug‘ - - ~ I hey hhderea" 5 Ym' people get the smallest cars? Arthur How-

°ll'-h 1'0?’ 8 Rhhlhlel - - - Dllhk V9418" ard has a new Chevrolet station wagon.
l-i°hr Ml 9-lid MP1 Edw-Pd B011!-ietw We wish them all many happy hours of
W91’? Whdemd 5 9\"'P"i5° Put)’ it Phxmh travel. . . . We all wonder how long
Illll. Th0 0CC&Bi0n W88 their 25“! wedding Flgyd Gudgnowgkj [153 been 3 ngwgpgpey

wniverwy- The party was given by reporter as he returned from Florida with
their ‘W0 d5"8hl¢l’° “hd 5°h- A190 Pl’°9¢h@ some wonderful closeups of Miss Universe
were the best man and bride=maid- About and the other girls competing in the Miss
40 relatives attended. . . . Mr. and Univerge cqnmgt, The hdy mem-

M11 Ge°l'80 M°l’°h" were h°l1°l’°d BI bers of Research were invited to a house-
l-heir h°lherl’°°°htlYr °h their 23th Weddins warming at the home of Bea Cant. We
hhhlV°"h"Y- A P9-"Y “'39 8iV¢h_ by their enjoyed itso much and wish her and Hank
dh\18hl¢|'_1£°h8- - ~ - Dhvld GlI'°\lX QB" many long years of enjoyment in their
eluded eight months of active duty with (Com,-nwd on page 92)
the Navy. He was stationed on the
destroyer “Parle." . . .Incident-ally, did I“ any of you recognise the departmental .

Bob Dalton and Carl Brandt were re-
cently honored by their friends and
associates at a "l‘ransfer” dinner at the
Whitinsville giolf Club. Bill
presented a ' suitcase to w i
Mrs. Dalton looked on. Carl was also

IBSIAICI IIVISION
by Virginia Burke and
Loretta Riddell

mystery photo in the March-April issue? H

If not, it was George V. DesBs.rres. , —§

l\ _ ’ '1

. I t~ -

As we mentioned in the last issue, we
will try to keep you posted on those who

Iat[Z,1’_

Y.1(Y1L~\-

1e

2/R?(0

ii“4*‘
AB\' 1

. ,

presented a similar gift by Dr. Szalold. take their vacation during the late summer a

.._ F

I

s'¢‘/ , ,/
\

he

gl

/"//I
/

Mr. Dalton, Vice President, Domestic and early fall. Bob Trasavage spent his
Sales, will head up the Com y's new week on Cape Cod. Maine and the Cape
sales headquarters in (:illl'E:ln¢, N.C. were enjoyed by Arthur Jackman and
and Mr. Brandt will assist him as a family. Virginia Audette motored to the "| hug m 11¢ .¢¢|||..§ 5;; “ff ya

special Service Consultant mountains of New York State. John with no sense of humor!"
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Textiles in Our Talk

“All wool and a yard wide."

industry has, perhaps, contributed the necessaly a"'3ng9m9nt3-
more than any other in furnishing

A REMINDER

“Smooth as silk." “Soft as vel- At age 19, your sons and daughters must have their own
vet.” “Living in high cotton." BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD membership. Coverage for

Such terms as these are used young adults under their parent's membership ends when
throughgut the mumry every day, they reach this age. If your son or daughter is now 18 years
and of course, had their Origin in old, you can insure continuous coverage by contacting Owen
the texme indusu-y_ The textile Nickerson, Industrial Relations Department, who will make

words used by Americans, indeed,

. by people throughout the English-
speaking world, to express them-
selves more clearly and with more I If
color.

Dyed in the wool, you can't pull
the wool over my eyes, shuttle
back and forth, doff your hat,
gather wool (day dream), cotton
up to somebody, spin a tall yarn-
these are just a few examples of
how textile terms have been ‘W
“woven” and “inter-laced” into aw /
the English language. We test
the moral ber of our nation and
speak of the fabric of American life.

Other examples of how textiles 5
have enriched the language are such

-a_

‘ - - The softball games between Whitin and Foster Machine ended in a win for each team.

terms M‘ Swnster for uymurned Whitin won at Lasell Field l5 to I2 and Foster was the victor at \Vestfield by a score

\\'0m9ll, ('8llf'0 h0l'S9, dlst fill‘ of l0 to 4. Whitin team—front row, from the left: Oscar Asadoorian. .\lichael Ezzo.

“-Omen g-enel-a|]y and homespun to Leo Cagnon, Roger Payette, William Keaman, Gerard Lachapelle. Rear row, left; Harley
d .be I. h . I . Buma, Coach; Robert Paulhus, Everett Kulndersma, George Burgess, Francis .\lartin.

es‘ n somet ‘mg t at ‘Q p am 0' Nonnan Llghbown, Scorer. Dan l..aRoche was absent when photo was taken

homely.
Poets and the other great writers

borrowed textile words to express

themselves. Thomas Gray, who
lived in the 1700's, in his poem

“The Bard" used the term “weave
the warp and weave the woof, the

I winding sheet of Edward's race, ”
while the great Shakespeare said '

_ “The web of our life is of a mingled
yam, good and ill together.”

Even in the Bible textile terms
can be found. “Consider the
lilies of the eld, how they grow;
they toil not, neither do they J’_'T§~'_

spin," appears in the book of 3!‘

lull-I
5»M

Matthew in the New TPSt3m9IIl- Foster team—front row. from the left: Barry Stone, Leo Hamilton. George Cumlaw,
; And in the Book uf J0}, is H“. Al .\liles. Gil Lafreniere, Jim Kuczynski, Fred Cuzik, and Don Masciadrelli. Back row,
l I. u ‘I d pf h_ from the left: Don Sangster, Foster General Manager; loe Maruca, Bob Andras, Coach;

me ‘ y “Y” are “H ml i 4" Dave Arlcoette, Tony Simonowicz, Dick Fattini, Ronny Conway and E. C. Connor,

a weaver’s shuttle. ” Foster President
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the Carousel Theater in Framingham.
. . . Congratulations to Jack Kelliher
on the birth of a new baby girl. Many
thanks for the candy and cigars. . . .

We would like to extend our sympathy
to Mrs. George L. Harbig and family on
the recent death of Leo, an employee of
the Research Division.

CIUCK JOII
by R. E. Conlee

New faces on the job: Donald Picard
joined Department. 417 as a new em-
ployee. Norman Desjardins, who has
been on layoff, has joined Department
417. James Glynn is our new night group
leader. He replaces Donald St. Laurent
who has transferred to the day shift.
James is formerly from Department 416.
We wish them all good luck

MYSTERY PI-lO’l‘O—On the left are Virginia Wood and Lois Gellatly who appeared in Ted Comier is sporting around in a

the Mystery Photo of the July-August SPINDLE. The twins on the right have been Rambler. He says, “Anyone who rides
with Whitin for 29 years with him has to sing the Rambler song."

. . . Wallace Boucher spent a whole

new home. We started home at a fairlv Charlotte and has moved his familv down week qilpg vacation looking for § 80?‘,
ear Within one month after buying it,

early hour and discovered one of the there to be with him. hit it d Wsi oh

dnvers’ cars had a flat tire. ()ut we all ne. n n e garage
ohmhed to give our assistance hut the .\\e are pleased 00 have l'.laine(1osseliii for T993379; - - REY Nada"! Went l_l1

how, amok and tho jook womd hot work with us for a time. She is lling in for f°T "09-chin! Bummer l>95k9ihall- “I9
Mam, om, 1 us hy ho, no one swho,_(j Bea Cant who is out on sick leave. Since team. St Peter’! _C-Y-C- Greyhounds Won

until. along came Marcel (luillette who we ‘Mt saw El“ine' sh” has hoe" messed the championship" ' ' ' “mm Buck‘

Save us a hand, and with manv thanks with “"0 mm’ Dan“-"Y "59 2]/5' “ml "Jan has become 3. grandfather for the

to him from all of us, we were soon on our Jf‘"P'e' 6 months‘ Congmmlauons ‘,0 sznhdum "I "F" “ 9 3“? wbrepgn
way again This an happened sh‘ omuok lalaine and l)onald. . . . B08 Ctlfli. IS t 9 eat 0 lrnest 3" - 15 roll er

in from 0'-lish, Lum_e|oo~ Dena”, house recuperating from a major operation at Wilbur “'°"k5 for Department 4'7 and
St. Vincent's Hospital and at home. Glad his °'#he|' brother Bl"'l»°" Work" "1 the

Mr. Carl Brandt and Mr. Robert l. to hear things went off smoothly and we P°We|'h°\l9°-

Dalton, Jr. were given a farewell party at hope she soon will be back to work. . The _|_ & L_ oootion had o howhhg match

the Golf Club on the evening of August Recently Louise Bedford suffered from “gains; the Bu|h“.d oootioh, at tho “'ooh_
23, as both are transferring to Charlotte. food poisoning and spent ii short while in oookot Lonoo Tho _|_ 6, Lfo, oapmihod hy

They were each remembered with gifts the Wliitiiisville Hospital. Happy to have Tony porohi, were the vioooro and the

from all their friends at Whitiii. During lier back with us. . . . Word has leaked |ooe,,o captained by Harry Czorkowioz‘

the noon hours on the 30th of August, the out that Nani-y Abramek has been twist- had to huy tho rofroohmohw I ooh-t nd

Research Division entertained Mr. Brandt ing the nights away at “Waterfront out who had low owing hut they an are

at the I\'.V. Cafe to accommodate those Mary’s" on Webster Lake. This certainly chiming high oihg|o_ '

who could not attend the evening affair. would be worth going down to see as all
We certainly are going to miss Carl here the fellows in the building agree. . . . i

at Research. William Cook, one of our We understand that John Lash and wife, Andy F"'l3e"*ld» and Eddie Ra_b"°" “re
Research men, has been transferred to Yvonne, spend their Saturday nights at “H back at “'°'k am” a “age of lllnem

We are glad to report that myself

’ IOX JIDI, woolwoimuvc
AND KNIIIIIAKIS

" ' _ by Louise Sohigian and
Alice Travaille

0 A
‘ Vacations—-Joe Labrecque visited the

Lewiston, Maine area. Chillo Lariviere
went to Rocky Point, Misquamicut, and
the White Mountains. Ben Oles travelled
around Lake Champlain, Vermont and
New York. Alice Travaille enjoyed Lake
George, Fort Ticonderoga, Vermont, and
Hampton Beach. Paul Grenon and Paul
Roy made day trips. Woody Allega went
to Jamestown, R. I. Ken Header had
his daughter and family visiting him. He
also went to the White Mountains and

Union outing at Rocky Point. From the left: Lionel Belanger, Manuel Gloria, George St. Johnsbury, Vermont. Ralph Nolet
Dancause, James Danese, Rene Cuilbert and Joseph Paul took day trips and had his brother from
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bought a I959 Pontiac, hoping for better
luck Bob was transferred to 414 We
hope he likes it there. . . . Henry Such
became a grandfather for the second time
upon the birth of a son to his daughter
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lisak. . . . Ralph Nolet's brother, Hil-
ary, recently retired after twenty years
Army service. He is living with his wife,
the former Frances Kane of Whitinsville,
and family on Linwood Avenue. . . .

Edith Fior returned from sick leave. We
are happy to have her back.

We extend our congratulations to

1_.,;uut*.o.’#*'“\ ’ ““ '

1%

Fri,“
._> - '

TIAIITIC IIPAITMINT
by Robert H. Fougere

Leo R G h. f T m Nonnan Clifford are the_tw_in sons of
, am ‘er 0 the fa C Depart" ]oe Bouthillette of the Spinning Small

John Mahomyis sud"! produced some znents Eirport Division. ‘Leo graduated Pans Department
kins u poumes this yeah one potato rom Br) ant College in Providence,
weighed 1 “L 15 02$ md ‘he other was Rhode Island on July 27. He received :i

‘ |b_ I2 ou_ Bachelor of Science degree in business Edmond Brouilleg wok rgt prim
administration. He received the silver in Department 432 for growing the biggest
medal I01’ Kmdllalln 50<‘°l1d hlllhet "1 tomatoes. Herman Hathaway received

"mo viamng him‘ "en."-V Such °"J°)’@d the evmin dlVi*‘i""- In 1956, 1&0 “'8! second honor in the sweet corn class.
Hampton Beach. Al kapolka saw the awarded a one-year scholarship to Bryant Trnmnn Pierce in quiin handy with
basket center zit l’utne_v, Vermont. Ted by the Traffic Club of the Woonsocket haw and hammer, H0 rgnovnu-d hip entire
P8"4?l’F°" 9V*f~'*‘d all h°m° and "lde B Chamber of Commerce to study traffic kimhgn nnd it lnokn |ike n winner!
1°! °f P|'°8"?" °" hi“ "9" h°_me- Al man"-Kemenh Rene Rock, Sr. purchased ll new home—

glliloldhltle dmwd New "ampsmm and We would like to announce that Junc 5°°d luck! ' " ' Romd B“'e“u“ “pom
e Hm Ann Kane of the Receiving Department mg amlmd m a ne“ Chevrolet‘

Among "1050 lllkinll A0811" MP5 “'9” and Phvllis Dogil of Uxbridge are opening F k J Z h hee | ‘ed h " _

Aflic; Tgavaille diva“ visited (aathedrrg “P “ ‘lance “mm” S‘?p¥'e_mb§' I5 M manrfilftheddliiiii-li(mer1iI’s Clirihfiiias diniizr
Q i 8 "lei, ll" l’l1"*‘>°l'°» _Pl'"1°" - .\lalmgren Hall here in \\ hitinsville. The party to he hem ht Chlh Embassy in
bhe swvpad also at the narachur-nu mn- studio Will be called “The .\lodern School woon,,,cke, R ,_ The ,,,,,,,, 0,508,, am
:9‘ M ‘illtilni ‘"1 T1427"; He"l‘)":llfhl: of Dancing." June and Phyllis will teach John “'_ Komwamp, Co_Chah.mah; Ahred

5° l'°° "1 l P Pam" "W18 W9" - tap, ballet, modern Jazz, baton and ball- xichoh, is enmrminmem Chairman and
KaP°lk3 “'°"t "V" ‘hi’ “°h1*“'k Trail room Anvone interestcd in learning anv |

' ‘ " - ~ Norman Cagnon is Treasurer. Aan E.
llfld lllfflf "I1 Tl] Cl'@9<_‘*‘m P1"‘k- Rlllph of these ne dances should stop in and Bhmrd has heen appointed 31”“, of
3019" Vlmd P01!“ -l\ld"h- see June Ann or Phyllis, for they would Ceremonies for the party

Bob Lamoureux, who couldn't go far he °“|Y t'°° happl’ t° “Each Y°“- I C _ k i_ W

during vacation because of car trouble, F_ ()_ Riley pi-egemed a g().yem- service H Wet 3‘ "lit: mu F0 ‘h‘_"'°?:‘°"

and Alton White. He also presented a
10-year pin to Lorraine Dufault. . . .

More Vacation Notes—Helen Buckley
of the Receiving Department spent a
week at Lake George. Isabelle Anderson
of Receiving Department went to Blue
Hill, Maine. Harold and Mrs. Libby again
took to the road in their trailer and went
camping for three days at Irving State
Forest in Orange, Mass. While in Orange,
Hamid and Mrs. Libby went to see the
World Parachute Meet, where 23 coun-
tries from all parts of the world competed
for the world's championships.

STIII. IAIIICATIQN
i by Alfred H. Nichol:
l

Look for two co-workers in the next

_ pin to Francis Boucher, Joseph Hebert es our persona y man r lo I ue

Wlien Gloria Kuipers visited Holland last Boston's Knights of Columbus parade DI" Lylyi "nd whili" s°"'i°¢ Ell‘
summer, she took this picture of her this year, name-l_\' Paul (lrcnicr and John gineer Sill“! 1954» bl! proof that he still

sister-in-law standing next to the monu- “Red” K0l'l.(‘(‘IlIIl|). . Russ Rosbor- |KIl0W§ lIOW 10 ¢lll¢h sh Di" “"5 "l
ment of the boy who saved the town of oiigh enjoyed his trip to Florida as :i Charlotte, N.C. and is thoroughly en-

Harlingen from a ood by holding his delegate to thc Convention of the United i°Yi"8 his l’¢l‘¢I¢"l yeam His l>l:0!l\¢I‘.

linger in a leaking dyke Steelworkers of America Local //3654. on the right» is Pi¢1\"’¢d Will‘ 5""
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SUBSIDIARY EXHIBITS AT MAINE PRODUCTS SHOW

WHITIN INAUGURATES
CONSOLIDATED

WAREHOUSING SYSTEM

The inauguration of a new con-
solidated warehousing system for
handling repair and replacement
parts has been announced by the
Whitin Machine Works, eective
August lst.

Thousands of varieties of care-
fully screened and selected repair-
type items have now been added
to the stocks previously available
at both the company's Whitinsville
and Charlotte Divisions. Two sep-
arate Parts Centers have now been

The Fayscott-Landis Machine Corp. of Dexter, Maine recently par- established; the one at the Char-
ticipated in the Maine State Products Show in the Bangor Auditorium, lotte, N .C. Division is stocked with
Bangor, Maine. The Exhibition drew an attendance of 50,000 people in cotton-type machinery parts, while
the three days it ran. the one in Whitinsville will stock

A Whitin Model “M6A" Drawing Frame, in operation, was one of parts for wool, worsted and syn-
the principal features of the Fayscott-Landis exhibit. These Drawing thetic yarn machinery.
Frames are built for Whitin, in Dexter. Mr. Francis ()’Brien of Whitins- Improved internal communica-
ville operated the equipment during the show and appeared on a TV tion systems have been instituted
program to explain the machine's performance. together with automated order

In addition to the Drawing Frame a number of models of Landis’ shoe handling procedures to assure
repairing machinery was also exhibited. Whitin customers of faster and

The Whitin Machine Works acquired the Fayscott Co. in 1947, and more accurate delivery service on
the Fayscott Co. acquired the Landis Shoe Machinery Co. in 1958.

Born in Maynard, Mass., on November was married September 8 to Diane
17, 1919, Walt now lives at 650 Millbury Karwanski of Chelsea, Mass. They are
Street in Worcester. Walt married the living in Milford. The picture of Marcel
former Viola Linga at St. Mary's in was taken while he served with the
Worcester on November 22, 1947. A French Army in France and Algeria
daughter, Carol Ann makes up the happy in 1956 through 1958. Marcel no longer
family picture. Walt is a lover of baseball has a beard. For a car, he has a new
and likes the Yankees. He started to “Chevy” and for hobbies he likes reading,
work for W.M.W. in 1947 on Department music, singing and outings at the beach.
413, as Sheet Metal Worker, and is doing Marcel, who hopes to become a citizen
the same now on 432. Military career for soon, is furthering his studies in Eng-
Walt consisted of six years in the U.S. lish and American History at the Milford
Navy as Aviation Metalsmith 2CL. He High School. He also studies Mechan-
is a member of the Polish National In- ical Engineering at Worcester Junior
dependent Club of Worcester and his College. Marcel, although being an
greatest desire for the future is to own Armenian, treats the fellows to a number
his own home. of French songs with imitations of Maurice

Chevalier.
METAL Plrrllus Albert “Bud" Martin went to the

Summer Institute University of Newby,“ cmwk Hampshire to study Labor Relations.
Personality of the Month—Marcel . . . Ed Kilcline bought a larger home

Tomassian was bom and educated in in Woonsocket and spent most of his
Marseilles, France. He came to the U.S.A. vacation moving into it. . . . Joe Prior
in 1959 and went to work for the Draper has been teaching Bob Caston the funda-
Corp. Marcel was accepted for apprentice mentals of good golf. Bob has forsaken
training as a Metal Pattern Maker in the hoe and garden for the niblick and
the Whitin Machine Works in I961. He saudtrap. . . . Dick Zibell, after re-

94

repair and replacement items.

The Metal Patterns’ Personality of the
Month is Marcel Tomassian
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csiving the bachelor of the month award
and citation a few months ago on the job,
turned around and surprised all of us by
getting married. Dick married the former
Marilyn McKee of Northbridge, August

. Bart Sughrue became a grand-
father three more times during the last
month. . . . Bob Dion bought a brand
new “Chevy” and he is taking all pre-
cautions. The day before he brought it
to work he took some hedge shears and
cleaned all the grass and brush out of his
parking stall. Now in the mornings you
will nd him directing the fellows parking
on either side of him. . . . Gary "Jet"
Maynard is the manager of the St. Peter's
youth league basketball team and is still
looking for his rst win. . . . Ed Kil-
cline said that Bud Martin makes coee
like the mess sergeants did out in the
elds. . . . Donald Huminski is the
new fellow in the crib and John Coleman
has joined the night crew. Shorty Labelle
said that John is making out OK.

WHITIN APPOINTS
ROBERT s. HALL DR. SZALOKI NAMED

DIRECTOR or SPINNING SMALL PAN" T0 NEW POST
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ,,, ,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, AT WHITIN

Mr. Robert S. Hall of Johns- Helen Andemn and June Fekk“ are In a move designed to give
town, Pa. has been appointed anxiously waiting for the exercise classes added emphasis to new product
Director of Industrial Relations— :*}’\e'i°l‘;‘":a°:v(:l‘:;’dGh!;m‘;e'I{‘h°h‘Eli'|f' 31:‘ development, the Whitin Machine
Whitinsville Div|sion.of the Whitin could keep “my from %\rien‘:il‘;!a, am; Works has named Dr. Zoltan
Machine Works. He assumed his the classes. . . . Robert Maurice and Szaloki to the newly created post
new duties on September 4th, 5°‘? Mmhll h"° 5*" "“"!f°"°d "° of General Product Manager, re-

according to an announcement by i)e_p§'K;§?;;:e(:2Z;'|ieB:to: lgfksisz :23: porting directly to Mr. William A.

Mr. George F. Burley, Vice Presi- once again. We wish him a speedy i-¢,- Newell, Manager, Product Depart-
dent and General Manager of the "°"°"Y imd h°p° "° '°° him bfwk "°°"- ment, according to an announce-
Whitinsville Division. Me," f;'e‘j[fff X"§.‘j§j{mf_j" R‘;'§j§"°1‘!m‘;§j ment made by Mr. John H. Bol-

M r. Hall received his B.B.A. George works there during the summer as ton, J r., Vice President, Marketing.
degree in Personnel and Industrial 3 “Her 1“ °"° ‘ff the “_’i"d°‘"- < ~ - Ed In commenting on the assign-

Relations at Fenn College, Cleve- gggihmguzr £8: ?:°:::rl;;'b°; ment, Mr. Norman F. Garrett,
land, Ohio, in I951. Following Ruth League in Woonsocket. Ed has Whitin President, said, “Today,
graduation he became associated $iY°“ a 1°‘ °f "“l"°'hl° “me i" P"°"'°"i"8 when textile mills are faced with
in personnel work with the To\v- f“';{§:3da'-1'-g?|§,st|::';iggeigkrgurcmwd rapid and unprecedented tech-
motor Corporation in Cleveland. a new color TV. set. Harold says he n0l0glCa| change in the area Of

After three years there, he joined °Pi°Y‘ i'_"°'Y much» *_"'d “'°"'d ""h°" automated, or semi-automated
the Electric Storage Battery Com- gmrizhlgxugefgix ?:)::;|i°rmse';;is' lie‘; equipment, they look to, and de-

pany, also in Cleveland. location on So. Main Street in Woon- pend upon, machinery manufac-
In 1957 he acquired his l.L.B. !E<:>°k@*- EON it likes it @h@P@- - G» turers for leadership and guidance.

degree at Cleveland-Marshall Law in“fl:;"ioca?'g(_)K'_'v'_ ge::e';:v:,e:;,":':?nW It is Whitin’s intention to meet
School and, in that same year. veterans‘ activities throughout the state. the challenge by offering the indus-
became Director of Industrial Rela- ~ - - l'°°k'**'“k°”_J°h" (_7°""°"°_F"°d try a line of machinery as advanced
tions at the National U.S. Radiator gilxh (gl::Le_l::|?¥e: Show‘ as any available either at home
Corporation in Johnstown, l’a., Everett Laurence has returned froinlduty or abroad.”
and has occupied that position up i"_ih° Armed F°"*°"i “"d_i= bad‘ "OM"! Dr. Szaloki has for several years
to his coming to Whitin. xkemmzf 2:; been Director of Research for the

with his wife» D0|0l'e$, and t\\'0 Gomez passes around the department each company and has a formidable
young sons, he plans to make his day? NW0 W_°\1|d make 1;!£006 Wwr for background of textile experience
home at 356 Hill Street on or €1i::'i?:d:::kihg' 8‘ H;::Iis:or:teT8a2 as a teacher, a design engineer and
about October lst. waitress during the summer. also a mill manager.
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The top of the trailer consists of heavy-
duty canvas with front and rear screened
doors and two screened windows. In open
position, the canvas is stretched over a

ridgepole and locked in placeH (continued from p. ll )

mantled for winter storage and
most of the various components can
be put to good use within the home.

The wheels and axle are made
to come off in a single unit. The
toilet partition uiibolts and lifts
out. Side pieces may be removed
and stored in cellar or garage.

see that he has made good use in I

civilian life of his talents, his skills, i

and his rst-hand knowledge of ‘

what is essential to comfortable
living when only limited space is
available for equipment and sup-
plies.

Now, a super-convenient, do-it-
yourself camping trailer originated
and developed over a period of
several years is giving the Jessens—
John, Lois, Jay, Carla, and Chrissie
—~the mobility and freedom for \

leisure-time recreation desired by
all Americans. Built during last ate“
winter in the Jessens’ cellar and
assembled outdoors, the camping “Ac-|1q|1qg,sp|1q~|Ng,

-lessens’ unique camping ilill‘ unit has already traveled many TWISTII AND CARI
can easily alld quickly be dis“ hundreds of miles on expeditions l.3c|'|~G

to Maine, Rhode Island, New byEmily Quigley
Hampshire, western Massachu- Back to work mgr “yon. V
setts, Cape (‘od and elsewhere. McKem,,,, E_ squire,‘ (;_ Hendemn,

Already, the owner-builder's fer- M; M_Mt8rB°l1. 5- Montville, and P-

tile and inventive mind has several ‘jvho ‘:e:°L°;";'£k“;e£'e_D6bl:;
new ideas to incorporate nito the (,0 hue you an back with ug_

“next one" he builds. For the time COIW8-1886i!!! 8" Mme ner 8 "WY in the

being, however, he and his family ::lpi;"lm“tfo?l'
Bunks slide out and are of a size are enjoying the Sights and sounds Ah of theee who were ih the K_ of C_

which will go through a standard-
size house door. Thus they may
be used in a playroom or elsewhere
in the home.

The movable, ve-drawer chest
provides extra winter storage space
within the home. The portable
toilet is so compact it ts into a
corner of the cellar or attic.

If desired, the camping trailer

of the highways and by\vays every Mill"-1'81 M8y_ @h°"1d 118“? <1‘-*
h th t lighted with the picture that was printed

0 ance ey ge ' in the last issue of the SPINDLI. The pic-
ture as well as the show was a credit to
all concerned.

This reporter is crying the Blues—No
News. Come on fellows, I can only write
a column with the news you give me.

T00]. JOI
by George Jone:

can be dismantled and a dierent T Co t hm to J h K - J-

type of utility trailer body may
be mounted on the frame.

“We are an entirely self-con-
tained unit when we start on a

trip,” said the builder, “with
water in our toilet storage tank
and camied goods and other foods
under our trailer oor, we have tank
gas for heat, a stove for cooking
and the ability to stop in any out-
of-the-way spot that attracts us.”

John Jessen is a retired 20-year
veteran of the l'.S. Navy. lle lived
for long stretches of time at sea

in the cramped quarters of
l'.S. Naval vessels. It is easy to

26

We salute these colleagues and "8"" _°'?' 9_" ‘}‘P°"1 '3
- be h tl t- ed maker, on receiving his citizenship papers.

"~“s°_°"" S “’ ° me" Y "3 “_' a John is already a registered voter. . . .

Their long and valuable services Jog Hoogendyke asked “_'illie Sansoucy if
have helped make Whitin a world 21;; W"; 8§g\Bt"° ‘file $§$'“lkm:_l';e‘:!“
leader. To them, our best wishes nAi:,:cehey herring ;:;ewa_|k;-We Job’;

for many happy leisure years. Wiersma (Turret Lathe) and wife spent
one Saturday at the Orange Airport

Robert I. Dalton, 60 years watching the parachute jumpers. They
Lester He“-en’ 5() years topped the day off by having dinner at

. the Pleasant Valley Country Club. . . .

Kenneth l~.. Benner, 46 years Sydney (Sip) Laeu, spent 8 week in
Wilfred Vallee, ~16 years Grand Rapids, Michigan where his
Z,“-ius _]_ [rm-get_ 36 years daughter graduated from the Blodgett

. Memorial Hospital School of Nursing.
Albert Iuamen 35 years . . . John Gauthier entered the Hole
Perley 8- Chesley. 28 years in-One Contest held by the Norhhhrigge

American Legion. He hit one b t t
éilthonyqnosei is years_ dribbled on the ground for a distance
L °”f"°' *P"“‘» 5 Yea" of 107 yards and dropped in the hole.
Louis Mayersoii, 20 years After that, John wanted to give lessons.
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Art Barsey also tried, but missed the hall television program “Car 54 Where Are Laurie Vario, Secretary to W. Mack,
completely seven times. He said the club You?" PT°d“°"°" D°P"l'm¢l1lo mlfed t0_Rlch-

goo h rt A to ard Connel on August 4. Their residence
“"“3 “ ° '- * ~ - " “'° 5° ""”?‘ Gert Wheeldcn, of Production l)epart-
Irving (Dolly) Dalton, my co-reporter, is h - ed d f h is in Alb-DY: N-Y-

l" ll" l‘.°“l’l“"' " ; " ‘“'?"".(R°d) Tm‘ ,Jr.aawlI:>oliilivstati‘<:r‘i"ed wit(.llntheelAr‘n(ii,i Leo Lsfreniere, of Department 451A.

llinolllskl of ‘he mght Emit ls aim hon‘ in France. He was awarded a twenty-ve W88 mrried W D°l°l'9l Kufvkan in S'-
pital|zed.kJo‘e ilooggieiiivke I: s<[>lrr_\f' “lte:" don” bond, and a threeday pm for Anne's Church, Manchaug, July I-t.

eis out sic ‘ mt p .|wil' e ii“ l’ .3‘ having been selected the “Soldier of the
he can now work unti 9.00 at night in- Momhn in his compmy_ He 8|” wu
stead of going home at 6.00 when Red promoted from Pm wsp/4_
comes in.

MASTII un AND ‘F A A

INGINIIIRING
by Lou Lucier and '

1.. Hickey

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. James Raymond N. Pillsbury, retired, died at
VanI)yke on the birth of a daughter at age 70, on September 1. He lived in
Memorial Hospital on August I4. Jim T0 MR and M11 -l°lePh BI'00lKl, ‘K1119, Saunderstowii, R.I. and was a Whitin
also graduated from \\'hitin’s Apprentice -lfllla Al"1_ "id J°9|'y D9-11% t wllll-I119‘ Sales Assistant prior to his retirement.

thllt dB)’. . . . ‘Y8 W0lCOIIl8 vlne Hmpltall August 14- John Rumna’ 68, of “vhitinsvlm

Rom" D“m°)- to the hn1lll8€\’"\8 D9‘ To Leo R. Gauthier, Department 677, died in The Memorial Hospital, August
P5"m*’"l- - - ~ 0" Aullil 9» the Per’ and Mrs. Gauthier, a son Bryan, bom in Z). He was a machinist at Whitin for 41
sonnel of Engineering and Master List St’ vincent "capital, _|u|y “_ years before retiring in l959_
held a belated party at kites Restaurant

Fred Hyde, 79 of Central Falls, RIr M. M . ' , _ » _ - --

viiere oiniii \\\// died August ll; He was emplpyegi In the
Mm Brahman was presented an orchid \\ Research Division before retiring in 1950.

and electric fry pan as a wedding gift
The party was enjoyed by all.

l_r_ ____ Harmidas Poudner, 8.3, of Uxbridge,
”\'i~§ ,g 0 ’ it died in St Vincent Hospital, August 13.

A recent visitor to our department to M is 0 § S He tamed from whmn m 1946'
renew old acquaintances was Charlie 'v) _Clifford R. Lunn, 67, of ‘East Douglas

.Drummond, who formerly worked here.
d P all/

died July 28. He was a retired employee.

He is now residing in Livermore, Cal- k‘-, J Hilai,-e Thebe,-89, 6,5’ of yo,-thin-idge,' died June 30. He was a Whitin employeeifornia with his family. He left here seven
_VOB.I' ago 8l'Id till! W88 ft Vlllt Eit for 35 yeafg before retiring three yeafg ag()_

since leaving. . . . Some of our per-
sonnel are presently enjoying vacations.

. . . We welcome Apprentice William ii
DeLang. . . . Bowling talk has picked '
up now that the season is rapidly ap-
proaching.

PIOIUCTIIDN IIPAITMIIT
by Dorsey Devlin and
Tad Wallace

Eunice Evers, who spent her vacation
at the Seattle World's Fair, was the winner
of a phone call to any place in the world.
Where did she call? She called her next
door neighbor at home, who was dog-
sitting for Eunice, to inquire about the
welfare of the Evers' canine.

We welcome back Lillian Conley and
Sandra Rogers to the office after a layoff.

. . . John Mack can be seen taking oil’
on pleasant week-ends with his camping

Broer B. DeVries, 75, of East Douglas,
died June 27. He was a machinist at
Whitin before retiring in 1953.

John T. O'Neil, 79, of Blackstone, died
July 28. He retired ve years ago.

Oscar Doldoorian, 66, of Whitinsville,
died suddenly at his home on Willow
Street, August 4.

Henry J. Morey, 84, died August 27
in the Whitinsville Hospital. He was a
Whitin machinist before retiring 10 years
ago.

George L. Harbig, Jr., 47, a Whitin
Research Engineer, died August 29. He
was a veteran of World War II and The
Korean Conict.

Wilfred Lariviere, brother of Elphege
Lariviere of Department 440 and of
Rosario Lariviere formerly of 427, died
on August l3.

Mrs. Mabel Jenkins, sister of Archie
Ledue of De artinent 435 and of Berthaequipment on the top of his car. He takes P , .

his family to the Cape. John savs there is A/ac Atohm. vmdan ‘ad his bride Iledlmi °f "11? l\°- 16 S$°l'°5|‘°°ll11 died

nothing like camping. ‘ me ‘mm lo." Mun"? manna’ [ms on Ju y s
Mrs Nicholas Sheehan 85 who died

Contrary to rumors, the whale that lsllnd, N.Y. ' . . ’ ' .

went aground in the Providence River on July 19 at tiugimlmaglg; Fgondati ‘$8
was not bait left over from Andy Magill’s Oscar Asadoorian, Production Depart» flllllfmollilzer 0 ‘W ee an 0 e

shing trip at the Maine lakes. . . . ment, and Laurel S. Gleason, Order Ad- r c pmme“ ‘

Dorsey Devlin, ex-Douglas policeman, ministration, married in the Village Con- Mrs. Eloise Debong, sister of Laforest
was recently seen at Indian Ranch, gregational Church, Whitinsville, August Lunt of the Milling Job, died in the \Voon-

Webster talking to Gunther Tootie of 24. wcliet Hwpitl, July 6-

- ' A
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